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Chemistry. - "Equilib7'ia in ternm'y systerns. XIV. By _ Prof.\ 
. SOHREINElIIAKERS. 

(Communicated in th@ meeting of Ma!'ch 28, 1914). 

Aftel' the previous discussion of the satul'ationcurves under their 
own vapoul'pressure and of the boilmgpointcUl'ves of a component, 
we must yet deduce its solmionpaths under its OWll vapour-pl·essnre. 
As, however, we discussed already formerly those of binary and 
ternary compounds the reader may easily deduce those of a component. 

In the pl'evious communications VII-X we have disrussed the 
fourphase-eqpilibrium J? + J?I + L + G; fol' tbis we have assumed 
that J? and J?I are both temar}' rompounds. It is, however, easily 
seen. that these considel"lttions apply aIso to binary ~tnel unal'y sub
stanres, provicled that J? and J?I contain together the thl'ee com
ponents; the line IrFI is then sitnated, pel'haps its extl'emities 
oxcepted, completely within the componentstriangle. Then the 
liquiJ eontains aiso the thl'ee components, so that the quantity of 
none of them can approach to zero' in it. 'iVhen. F allel FI contain 
together only two components, the Ene FFI coincieles with 011e of 
the sicles of tho eomponentstriangle. The quantity of ono of the 
components may then approach to zoro 111 the liquid and in the 
vapo~lr, so thai we must ronternplate this case separately. 

When we take e. g. the ternary equilibrium B + C + L + G, it is 
evielent that the quantity of .A can become equal to zero in the 
hquid anel in the vapom. If the liqnid anel thé vapour, in whielt 
the qnantity of one of tbe eomponents becomes equal to zero, is 
represented by Lo and Go, then the binal'y,equilibóum B+C+Lo+Go 
arises. Herein- Lo is the eutectieal liquid unelel' its own vapoul'
pressure of the binal'J' system B + C; Go is the cOl'responeling 
vapolU'; the corl'esponelmg' temperatLU'e anel pressure we call 'To and 
Po. The te1'nary equilibriuni B + C + L + G terminates, therefore, 
when the quantity of A beCOlnes zero, at the tempel'atllre 1'0 and 
lmde!" the prGssure Po in the binary eutectiral point with the phases 

B+ C+Lo+ Go. 
Reversally we mayalso say th at by addition of A the foul'phase

equilibrium B + C + L + G proceeds from the binarJ' entectiral 
point with the phases B + C + Lo + Go. 

When we take a euteetical point B + C + Lo nnder a constant 
pl'essUl'e, so that no vapoUl' OCCUl'S, tbe threephaseequilibrium 
B + C + L IS formed on addition of A anel the eutectical tempe
rature is al ways lowel'ed. ,From this ,naturally Jther qnestion ·follows : 
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what influenc6 has the adelition of a new snbstance A on the 
tempel'a.ture 1'0 anel the pressure Po of the eutectical point undel' 
its own vapoUl'pl'essure with the phases B + C + Lo + Go· 

We may put this que5tion also more genel'ally; for this we replace 
the eutectical point with the phases B + C + Lo + Go by a qua
elruplepoint with tbe phases F + FI + Lo + Go; F anel FI are 
then either the components B anel C Ol' binary compounds of 
Band C. 

When we_ take a constant pressure so high, th at the vapour 
di5appears, anel when we add ihe substance A to the equilibrium 
F + FI + Lo then the temperatul"e is Iowered. We may expl'ess 
this aIso in the following way' the common meltingpoint or point 
of inversion of two snbstances IS lowered uIlder a constant pressure 
by addition of a thil'd substance- I

). 

We now must pnt the questlOIl what influence has the addition 
of a new substftnce .A on the temperature 1'0 and on the pressure 
Po of the quaelrupIepoint with the pbasos F+FI + Lo + Go. 

FIl'Stly we shall consider the general case treated in communication 
VIn more in detail. Instead of the eq.nations (2), (3), and (4) (VIII) 
we write: 

[(:IJ a)r + (y -~)s] d,v + [(,v -a)s + (y-~)t] dy=AdP-BdT. (I) 

[(,v l -a)1' + (Yd1)s]dilJ + [(,IJI-a)s + (Yl-{3)tldy = (At C) dP- (B +D)dT (2) 

r(d-a)I' + (~'-~)s]d,v + [(a'-a)s -j- «(3'-{l)tJdy = (A-A') dP- (B-B')dT . (3) 

We find from (1) and (3), eliminating dy: 

E(1't-S2)d,v = [/(a'-,v)A + (,v-a)A'1 s + 1([3'-y)A + (y-~)A'lt] dP I (4) 

- [/(a'-m)B + (,v - a)B'js + !W- y)B + (y ~)B'lt] dJ' 

We find from (2) a.nd (3): 

El (1't-S
2

) dm = ! 
[!(d-,vJA +(,vl-a)A' +(a'-a) Cjs+I([3'-y JA+(y-~)A' -I- ({3'-~)Clt]dP (5) 

-ma'-,vl)B + ('LI-a)B' + (a'-a)Djs+ 1([3'-YI)B+(y-[3)B' +(j1'-~)Dlt]dT 

Hel'ein E is equal to: 

(a'-iv)([3-y)+(,v-a)(~'-y)=(~'-~)(,v-a)+(a'-a)(~ - y)= 

=([3'-[3)(,v- a') + (a'-a)([3'- y). 

, We find Et by substitllting' in E a: l and YI for aJ and y. Fo!' the sake 
of abbreviation we put the following: ~ 

1) F. A. H. SOHREINEMAKERS. Heterog. Gleichgewichte lUI. 
74* 

" 
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(ct' - a) V + (,v - a') v + (a - x) v' + E~; = (a' - a) Vy /

av 
(~' - ~) V + (y - ~') v + ({j - y) v' - E aal = ({j' - (j) Vx 

(a' - a) H + (,v - at) 7J + (a - IV) 7J'-::'r E~: = (a' - a)Hy \ 

aH 
~-MH+0-~7J+@-~~-E-a =~-m~ 

al / 

(6) 

When we l'eplace E, V, H, x and V by El' Vl, ~, trl and Vl -

(~; , :,~ etc. rest unchanged) we obtain the corresponding quantities 

VI?/' VI x, HI,y and M. X' 

The followmg relations exist between these eight quantities, as 
we may easily deduce. 

El Vy - EVl y = El V:l, - EVl.x I 
. . . . . (7) 

Eley - EHl.y =EIHx-EHlx 
We filld another relation by eliminar;ng El and E from both 

these eq uations. 
Snbstituting in (4) and (b) their values for A, B etc., we find 

wJ,th the aid of (6): 

E(?·t - 8
2
) dm = [(a' - a) V" .8 t ({:l' - (j) V:l, t] dP 

- [(a' - a) HIJ . 8 + ({j' - (j) Hx . t] dl' 
(8) 

El (?'t - 8
2

) d.v = [(a' - a) Vl y' 8 + ({j' - (j) Vl x • t] dP 
(9) 

- [(a' - a) Hl y S + ({j' - (j) Hl.x. t] dT 
Eliminatiflg dx from (8) and (9) we find, when we make use of 

the l'elations (7): 
E 

1Jly _.2 By' 
E 

(10) 

Hel'ein nl , Bx etc. have the meaning indicated in (6), from (10) 
it follows howevél', th~t this is also tl'ne when the tel'm, in whieh 
E Ol' El occnrs, is omrtted in eaeh of the eight relations (6). 

Flll'ther we may dednce from (8) and (9): 

elP (?t-8
2)E(IlI!l--i Hx) 

. (11) 

. . (12) 
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In (12) JV indicates the same denominatol' as in (11). 

Let nS now t'onsider the case that both the sohel substances of 
the eqmhbrium F + Ji" + L + Gare binarj compound& of Band C. 
We must then put a = 0 and a' = O. As E becOlnes = ([3' - B) .:l' 

and El = ([3' - (3) :v1> it follows from (10), (11) and (12): 

dP 

dT 

elP 

dtu 

dT 

dtv 

(rt-S Z
):{ Hl.Y-~Hx ) 

( VxHl.x- Vl.xHx)t 

( :lil ) (rt-s 2)m Vl.x- --; Vx 

(VxHl."'- VI 'rll:r)t 

· . . . . (13) 

· . . . . (14) 

· . . . . (15) 

Let Ug now consldel' the terminating point of the temary eqmhbrium 
ffi + P' + L + G in the quadl'uplepoint Ji' + Ji" + Lo + Go. Fo!' 
this we make in the previous equatlOns x and Xl approach to zero. 
As Lint rx = RT it follows: 

dP Hl.X-(~ )oRx 

dT VI x- (ilil) Vx 
• m 0 

. . (16) 

RlfIIl.x-(~)oH~J dT RT[Vh-(~}VXJ 
-dm 

dP 
dm 

(17) 

Herein (''IJl) )8 the value wInch ,'IJl assumes for x=O anel Xl = O. 
mom 

Fnrther is: 

([3' - (3) V + (y - [3') t' + ([3 - y) v' = ([3' - (3) Vx (18) 

([3' - (3) VI + (YI - [3') v + ([3 - YI) v' = (~' - (3) VI x (19) 

([3' - (3) H + (y - [3') 11 + ([3 - Y ) 11' = ([3' -- (3) Hx (20) 

([3' - (3) Hl + (YI - [3') 11 + ([3 -- YI) 11' = ([3' - (3) HI.t (21) 

wherein to all quantities (Ij, Yl' V, VI> etc.) we must give the values, 
which they have in the quadruplepoint F + F' + Lo + Go. Herein 
Lo has the composition: y quantities of B + (1 - y) quant. of C; 
Go has the composition: YI quant. of B + (:I - YI) quant. of C. 

Between the three phases Ji', Ji" and Lo always may occur the reaction: 
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((jl_[3) quant. of Lo+(Y-1') qllant. 'lf F+((j-y) quant. of F' =0 (22), 

in which aJways one of the coefticients is negalive. Thi::, l'eactio,!l 
repl'esents, accol'ding to the sigu of the coetficients: 
, 1. a congruent melting Ol' Roliditication of F + F' viz. tlle l'eaction 

F+F/~Lo' 
2. an incongruent melting Ol' solidiflcntion of F + F' viz. the 

renction F~ F' + Lu or F' ~ F + Lu. 
Oonsequently the incongruent melling or solidificntion of F + F' 

means: thë in version of 'F in F' "or l'eversally, by tlle side of Iiquiel 
nnel vapoUl'. _ 

Fl'om (18) and (20) it follows thnt V:;. l'epl'esents the change of 
volume and Ex the change of en tl'Opy , when one quantity of vapour 
is formeel at this l'eaction. Therefore, V r ie: tIJe illcrense of volume, 
Hx the incrense of entropy at the congl'UenL or incongruent melting

of F+F'. 
Between t1le th1'ee phases F, F' allel Go the l'eaction : 

((j'-{j) quant. of G~ + (Yl-{j') quant. ofF + (t3-.-y) quant. of F' =0 (23) 

ma,)' take place. F1'ol11 (19) ulld (21) it follows tllat Vl:t repl'esents 

·the mcrease of volume, Hl x the mcrease of entropy whell one quahtity 
of vapour is formed at- the reaction (23). Vl.x is, the1'efo1'e, t11e 
increase of volume, Hr x t11e incrense of entropy ai the congruent Ol' 

incongruent su blimnLion of F + F'. 
If we cnll I/V,; the (congruent or incongrnent) heat of melting, anel 

WI x t11e .(congruent or incongruent) heat of sublimntion of F + F', 
Wa, Wh 

tIJen Ha- = --- allel UI x = --.' Further we put for the snke of T 1.J,J l' 

nbbl'evmtion 
(24) 

When Vx, the change of volnme on meHing of F + F' is positive, 
J( is cel:tainly posltive; when, howe\'e1' V.L is negative, th is form 
wiII nevel'theless still be a1so positive, by renson of the g1'ent valne 
of Vl.:r with respect to, V;l.' Fol' this we shall assume J( positive. 

When we put fUl'ther: 

1::" V= Vl x - ('VI) V,r anel 1::" lV= Wl x _ (m:) W'/,o 
,I) 0 ,V 0 

it follows: 

dF 1::"W 
T-=-

dl' 1::"V 

dP RT 
-=--.1::"W 
d,v ]( 

dl' R1'2 
-=--6V 
d,'/] f( 

(25) 

(26) 

('V,I) is (he ratio of the quantrty of A in the vapoul' to that in the 
m 0 

liqnid when we add a little A to the binm'Y eq"uilibrium F + F' + 
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+ Lo + Go, we may ca]] this ratio thc limit mtio of.il In F + F' + 
+Lo + Go' 

Considering the cases (~1Jl) < 1 and .c:J > 1 in connection with 

the values 'of V 1 x, V:1;' 1iJTI x and 1!JTx (V:L can also be negative)'it follows : 
The P,T curve of the ternary equilibrium F + pi + L + G ends 

in the quadl'uplepoint Jj' + F' + Lo+ Go; it is a curve ascendant 
with the temperature, when the limitl'tüio of Á is smaller Ol' 0111y 

a Iittle largèr thal1 1; it may have a point of maximnmpl'essure 
when the limitratio of A is lllLH'h greatel', than 1; it may have, 
beside& the point of maxinwmpressul'e, 11180 a point of maximnm~ 
temperature, when the limitratio of A is very large (e, g. larger than 
10000) anel when the volmne increases at the congruent Ol' incon
gruent melting of F + F', 

We may expre8s the previous also in the following way : 
The congruent Ol' incongruent meltingpoint of two substances 

(F + F') is always lowered by addition of a new substance, when 
we take tl1e pl'essl1l'e constant; generally this is also the case when 
this aclelition takes place under lts own vapompl'eSSLlre. In the lattel' 
case the temperatul'e may however, befor.e it elecreases, yet fil'st 
l'ise a Iittle. This ean take place 110 wever only in the case that the 

limitl'atio (/IJ,') of 1he new sub5rance in F + F' + Lo + Go is very 
,0 0 

large anel when the volume increases at the forlllation of liquid 
from F+FI. 

Tl1e vapoul'pl'eóSllre of the congruent Ol' incongruent meltmgpoint, 
can by addition of the new substam'e accol'ding to the value of 

(
/v

1
), elther ,decrense immediately 01', bef01'e it decl'ea,ses, fil'stly in-

llJ 0 " 

el'ease. TlllS latter is certainly the case w hen the tempel'itture ll1Cl'eases 
alsû fh'stly, but it may a1so take placc then, when the temperntUl'e 
decl'eases immediately. 

Let us llOW consider the case that (/IJ1
) is exceedingly smal! Ol' 

:v 0 

appl'oaclles to zero. This 'will be the case when the qllantity of A 
is exceedingly smalt in tbe vapol1r, thel'efol'e, e. g. when A is a 8alt, 
very little Ol' not volatile. Fl'om (25) and (26) then follows: 

dP UT, dP Rl' dl' Rl'2 
T-=~ -=-- WIx -=--Vl x . (27) 

d1' Vl x d/e J( dlv K' 

As TVl.x repreRents the (congruent Ol' incongruent) heat of subIi-

\1 
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mation and VI x the incl'ea&e of volume at the (congl'uent Ol' in
cOllgruent) suhlimatIon ot E+F', TYla. and Vl x are both positi;'e.

o 

Thel'efore, the equilibrium F + P' + L + G proceeds fi'om the 
quanruplepoint immediately tO.wards lowel' tp,mperatures and pl'essnres. 
Let us imagine a P, T-diagl'am with the quadruplepoint F + F' + 
+ Lo + G~. Four triplecurves proceecl -from this point viz. the 

• (cong'l'tlent or incongruent) binal'Y meltingcul"ve F + P' + Lo, the 
(congruent or incongruent) binary sublimationcul've F + F' + Go 
and fnrther the two binary solutioncurves under theil' own vapour- ~ 

pressure, yiz. the curves F + Lo + Go and E' + Lo + Go. '\Vhen 
we draw iu this P, T-diagram also the curve for the ternary 
equilibrium P + E' + L + G, this touches, according to (27f the 
binary sublimationcnrve F + F' + Go in the quadruplepoint. 

An example of th1S case will be found when we add a thil'd -
su bstance, whieh is not volatile, to the equilibrium: 1 Cl + ICla + 
+ Lo + Go oecurring at To = 22,7° and under Po = 42 m.m., in 
wInch Go contttins the two eomponents 12 and C12 • The same sha11 
aIso be the ease when we add a substance, whieh is not volatile, 
e.g. lVaCl or NaN 0 3 to the equilibrium Na 2S04 .10~ 0+Na2S04+ 
+Lo+Go wherein Go consists only of water-vapour. 

Let us now consider the case that (IIJ,l) is '-ery large; as limit-
IV 0 

case we shall assume (IV,l) illfinitely large. From (25) and (26) then 
IV 0 

fo11ows: 
dP Wx l' -
dT- V", 

, (28) 

As Wx represents the heat, reql1ired for the congruent or incon
gruent meJting of ]i' + F', and V:1 the increfise of volume at th is 
reaction, Wx is posltive, while V:c may be as weil positive as 
neg'ati\'e, Imagining in a P,T-diagram the qnadl'uplepoint F+F' + 
+ Lo + G~ and tbe binary (congl'Uent or incongruent) meltingcurve 
P + P' + Lo, proceeding fl'om this point the CUlwe of the ternary 
equilibrium F + F' + L + G wi11 touch this binary meltingcurve 
in the quadruplepoint. 

In the quadruplepoint .F + JT' + Lo + Go always between the 
phases Lo, Go and ]i' the reaction; 

(Yl -fl) quant. of Lo --I- (fI--y) quant. of Go + (Y-Yl) quant. of P = 0 (29) 

may oeCl1l', The changes of entropy and of volume at this reaction are: 

(lh -~) H --I- ({3-y) Rl + (Y-Yl) 1}, (30) 

(Yl-{3) V --I- ({3-y) VI --I- (Y-Yl) V,. • (31) 
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Ir follows fl'om the ntlues of l'}, TTl. .. , H" anel Fh't [(18)-(21)J 
that we tlIa)' aiso write for (30) and (31): 

(fJ-y) Hl.a- - (fJ-Yl) Hx (32) 
a'nd 

(33) 

(30) anel the1'efo1'e also (32) 1'epl'esent the incl'ease <;>f entl'opy, 
wl1en at the l'eaction betwE'en Lo, Go, and F in all fJ-y quantities 
of vapour are fOl'll~ed; (31) anel (33) l'epresent the change of volume 
at this l'eaction. From this it follows: when between the phases Lu, 
Go, ~l,l1d jj' a l'eactjon takes place, so that OLie quantity of vupour 
is formeel, the indrease of entro'py is: 

fJ-YI 
Hl'l:---Hl' . . . (34) 

fJ-y 

consequently the heat which is to be adeled 

fJ-y 
Wl x ---

I Wx • 
fJ-y I 

. (35) 

and the increase of volume: 
fJ-y 

Vla.---I Vx 
fJ-y 

(36) 

Let us now imagine in a P, T-diagr'am the quadruplepoint F + 
+ FI + Lo + Go and the binal'y solutioncurve of F under its own 
VapOlll'pl'essure, pl'~ceeding from this point, Ithel'efo1'e, the curve 
F + Lo +- Go, its dil'ection in ihe quadrup1epoint is fixed by 

fJ-y 
Wla.---I Wa. 

T dP = . fJ-y 
dJ' fJ-y Vla. - __ ._1 V:L 

fJ-y 

(37) 

We imttgine a180 in this P, T-diagram to be drawn the cl1~'ve of 
'the tel'11alT equilibrium F + FI. + L + G proceeding ti'om this 

ql1adrl1plepomt F + FI + Lo + Go' lts dll'ection is fixed in this 
I point by (25) ~Lnd (26). When accidentaJly: 

(::1) = fJ-Yl . (38) 
.'IJ 0 fJ-y 

both the curves wdl touch one a,nother in tbe quadl'uplefJoint. 
The meaning of (38) is the following. We imag'ine in the con

centl'ation-diagram on the tiide 13è the liquid of tbe quadruplepoint q. 
Tht'olU!,h this point q runs a satnrationchl've under its own VapOlll'
pressure and a boilingpointcurve of li'. The meaning of (38) is that 
tbe point of maximum Ol' minimum pl'essure Ol' tempel'atlll e falls 
exactly in q. 
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In the same way we find Iha,t in a P, T-diagl'am the binary 
solutionc1U've nneler He own vapoul'pressul'e of F' pl'oC'eecling ft'om 
the qnaell'uplepoint, tberefol'e, curve P' + Lo + Go, anel the curve o( 
the ternal'y equilibrium F + F' + L + G pl'oceeding from tbis point
touch one anothel' when 

(,1\) fJ'-yt (39) 
.'IJ 0 {3'-y 

'Ve can summarise the pl'evious results in the following way. 'Ve 
imagine a P, T-diagram wilh the quadruplepoint F + P' + Lo + Go'

the four tl'iplecurves proceeding fl'om this point allel the curve of the 
ternary equilibt'ium F + F' + L + G proceeding ti'om thi& point. 
This last ClU've tom'hes in tbe qnadl'uplepoint: 

the bma1'Y (congruent or incongruent) meltingcllrve of F + F ' 

( curve F + E' + Lo) when (Xl) = CJ:J ,'IJ 0 

the binal'y (('ongruent or incongruent) sublimationclU've of F + F ' 

(curve F+F' + Go) when ('VI) = 0 
[I] 0 

the binn.l'y solutioncnrve uncler its own vapoul'preSSllre of F 
(curve F + Lo + Go) when (38) is satisfiecl 

the binary solntiol1cLlrve under its own vapouJ'pressure of F ' 
(curve F' + Lo + Go) when (39) is satisfied. 

The above consielerations apply of COl}rse also to the ternary 
cl'yohydric curves under thei1' own vapourpressul'e. As in a binal'Y 
cryohyelrir point under its own vapourpressure the equilibrium 
F + Jee + Lo + Go OCCIll'S and a,s from this point the tel'nary 
cl'yohydric curve F + fee + L + G proceeels, we have to replace 
only F' by Jee in om pl'evious cOllslderations. Then '''''e must eqnate 
p' to 0 in (lS)-(2J), (25) anel (26); we tben may sllmmal'ise our 
previolls l'eslllts in the follo~ing way: 

The cl'yohydl'ic pomt of a substance is always lowel'ecl by addition 
'. of a neVir snbstance w11en we kéep the pressul'e constant; generally 

this is also the case when thiR addition takes place under its own 
vapourpl'essul'e. In the latter case the temperature, however, may 
also firstly increase a little, befol'e it decl'eases; this may take place 

howevel' only then, when tlle linlltratio (''IJ~ \ of the new snbstance 
,'11)0 

in F + Jee + Lo + Go is very large anel w11en the volume increases 
at the fOl'matiOIl of liqllid fl'om F + Jee. 

The vapompreSSlll'e of the cl'yohydl'ic point, may, according to tbe 

valne of (''IJl) by adclition of a new sllbstance eithel' c1ecl'ease im-
lIJ 0 
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mediately Ol', befol'e it elerl'eases, fit'st increase. This latJer is 
certainly the case when the temperatul'e a[so increases a 1itlle at fil'SI, 

but it mayalso take place then ~hen the temperature decreases 
immediately. 

We have assumed in all OUl' previous considerations of the eg lli
librium F + F' + L + G that the four phases have a different 
composition; now we shall considel' the case that two of these pbases 
have the same composition. Tbis wiII amongst ot hers be the case 
when Pand F' are modifieations of the same solid substance Ol' 

also w}len F or P' is one of the components and w hen the \'apour 
consists on1y of ihis component. This latter is e. g. the case for the 
cryohydric rl1l'Ye uuder its own Yapourpressl1l'e F + Jee + L + G 
whe}! of the three componenttj on1y the \vatpr IS volatile and the 
gasphase contains consequent1y only watervapOlll'. 

Let us fh'st consider the Ia.ttel' case; we take, therefore, the 
cryohydric curve l1l1del' lts own vapourpl'eSSllre F + lee + L + G 
anel we preassnme th at the g'as contains onl,}' watel'vapol1l'. The resuJts, 
thel'efore, of conrse remain also valid, when we replace the ice by 
anotber component. Now we must equate in OUl' pl'evious consider
ahons a' = 0, ~' = 0, .l\ = ° anel YI = 0; fl'ol11 this follows: E = 
ay-{kl.' and EI = 0, frolll (6) follows VIX'= V I-V' and Hlx=HI- 1]'. 

Now it follows from (10): 

dP 

dT 

H lx Hl -11' 
-VIX VI - v' 

(40) 

Hel'ein RI anel VI represent the elltropy anel the volume of the 
gas, thel'efol'e of the watel'\'apoUl'; 11' and v' a,re the enkopy allel 

elP 
the volmne of the iee. Prom Ihis follows, therefore, that - is the 

dT 
same fol' the terna!'y equilibrium 1, + lee + L + G anel fol' the 
unary equilibrium Jee + waterV<1pOlü'. This is evillent, <1lso without 
calcnlai.ion; removing viz. fl'om tbe tema!',)' equilibl'ium F + Jee + 
L + G the soliel subst:1nce F anc1 tbc liqlllel L, we retain, as G 
eonsists only of waiel'vapoul', tbe umtry equilibrium ice + watervapoUl'. 

If we imttgine the sublimationcurve of tbe ice anel the cl'yohyc1ric 
curve F + iee + L + G to be dmwn in tt P,T-dütgram tile two 
curves must, therefol'e, eoincide. As the fb'st curve is experimentally 
known, we know, therefol'e, also the curve F + ice + L + G. 

A cl'yohyclric curve Ullder constant pressure (consequently the 
equilibrinm F + iee + L) has in the cOllcentl'ationd}:1gram the point 
of maximumtempemture in its point of intersection with the line, 
which joinf:i the two 801ic1 ~hases 1? and ice. This is also the case 

~ I 
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wilh the Cl',) ohydric CUl've nnder its own va.poul'pressnre. In tbe 
point of mtel'SectlOn of this CUl'\Te with the line F- iee is viz. av=i1r, ~ 
j hel'efore E--O. Froln (11) aod (12) it follows therefo1'e, that dP 0 
and dT = O. In thlS pomt of intersection pl'essul'e aoel temperature 
are, therefore, eithel' maximum or minimum. In order to examine 
more io detail whether a maÀ.lmnm or a niinimum occurs, we aSSllme 
the conditiollS of equilibrium for the system F + iee + L + G. 

These are: 
,az az ' 

[IJ - + y - - z + ~' = 0 ~ a.'IJ oy 
az az I' r. I 

a-+~-+;-;=OandZl-; =0 a,'/] oy 
(41) 

.Now it follows from the til'st of these conditions : 

( 
av av ) 

.'IJ1' + ys) d,'/] + (.'IJS + yt) ely~+ lIJ a,'/] + y oy - v + v' elP 

__ (.'IJ aH + y aH _ H + 11' ) d'T + 1 (1' +- ,'/] a1' + y as) d,'/]2 + 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

(42) 

+ (8 + ,'/] ~~ + y ~:) elmely + ~ (t + ,'/] :: + y ~:) ell/ + R= 0, 

Fl'om the second it follows: 

( 
av av ) 

(ur + (is) d,'/] + (as + [3t) dy + a a,'/] + ~ ay + ?,I-V dP 

( aH aH ) ( al' aS) 
- a a,'/] + ~ay + ~'-11 ell' + -! a am + ~ ay d,'/]2 (43) 

+ (a~~ + ~~:)elmelY + i (a~: + ~~~)ely2 + R'= ° 
Herein Rand R' contain terms with dPdtIJ, clTdx etc., which we 

may neglect as will appeal' later. From the thil'd conditiol1 follows: 

(Vl-v') elP - (Hl -11') dT = 0 '. . . . . (44) 

whereio the terms of hig-her order can a1so be neglected. As in the 
point of illtersectIon of the curve with the line F -lee (tV = [3x, so 
we may substitute in (43) a = À.~ aod (J = }.V. 

When we subtract (42) fi'om (43) aftel' having multiplied (42) 
by i., 'we tind: 

P,(V-v') + v'-vi dP-PCH--lj') + 1j'-l'/(dT I 
" \. . . (45) = ii.(rdm 2 + 2sd,'/]dy + tdy2) + R 

Let us ,substitnte the value of dV from (43) ioto (45); it is apparent 
from (45) that it is snfficient that: 

(a8 + fJt)dy = - (ar + ~s )el,'Il 

and that we may lleglect tbe terms with dP, dT etc. We may 
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write th en for the secottd term of (45). 1 J.Q . dw2
, wherein Q is 

positive. From (6) it follows that we may write Va, and Hx for the 
coefficient of elP and elT; (45) passes into: 

a 
Vx • dP-Hx . dT = i . - . Q . d{/]2. (46) 

,'IJ 

From (44) and (46) follows: 

2.'1; [Hx(Vl'-V I
)- VX (Hl-'1l)] dP= - a(Hl'-rl) Qd,v 2 

• (47) 
2m [Hx(Vl -1,t)- Vx (Hl-1J')~ dT = - a(Vl-v l

) Qdm 2 
• (48) 

As V l-V' = Vb and ~--ri' = Hh, we see from (24) that the 
coeffirients 'of elP and elT 111 (47) and (48) are positive. Therefore, 
elP and dT are zero at first appl'oximatioll, at SCCOlld approximatlOn 
negative 80 th at prêssure aneL tempel'ature are maümum. 

We may summarÏse the previous l'esults in the followmg way: in 
a P, T-diagl'arn the subllmationcurve of the iee and the cryohydrlc 
curve under its own \ apourpressure (F + iee + L + G) coincide. 
The cryohydric curve under a constant pressure has its maximum
temperature in the pure solutionpoint of F; the cryohydl'ic curve 
under its own vapourpl'essul'e has in this point its maximumtempe
rature and -pressul'e. 

W11en F is a binary compound, we must in the previous consi
del'ations not only put a' = 0, {31 = 0, ,'IJl = ° and Vl = 0, but 
also (~I = n. Fl'om th is foliows: E = - (3x, El = 0, VI x = Vl-v l 

and R,x=Hr-1J'. Fl'om (10) again it follows that: 

dP Hl-ll 
dT = Vl-V' . (49) 

so that in a P, T-diagram again the sublimationcul've of the iee and 
I 

the cl'yohydl'ic curve F + Jee + L + G coincide. 
Oonsidering the cl'yohydrie Cllrve in the vicinity of the binary 

cryohydric point F + iee + Lu + Go, it follows from (25) and (26): 
dP RT RT2 l RTJ 

, -=-- Wh=--Hl;=--(H1-l/). (50) 
dm K K K 
dT RT2 R1'2 
-=---Vla,=--(V1-v') . 
dm IC IC 

(51) 

From -the bmary cl'yohydric point, thel'efol'e, pl'essUl'e and tempe
l'ature decl'ease along the cryoh~'dl'lC CUl·v~. 

We can also obtain these resttlt& by substituting Z= U + RT,I: 
lvg x in the th1'ee equations (41). 

Now we shall suppose tbat F and P' arc rnodifications of a same 
bubstance, so that P + P' + L + G represents the modificationcul've 

,. 
\1 
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under its own vapoul'pressure anel its corresponding vapourcul've. 
We pnt in the formulae (2)-(4) (VIII) a' = a a,nel {:~' = {J. We 
then mH,y wl'ite these: 

(.'/!- a)1' + (y-{J)$] d,v + [(.'IJ -a)$ + (y -{J)t] dy = AdP-Bdl'. (52) 

[(,V l--rt)l' + (Yl-{J)S] d,/J + [(a;l--~)S + (Yl-{J)t] dyl (53) 
= (A + C) dP-(B...J. D)dT I . 
(v'-v)dP· (1]'-11)d1'= 0 . (34) 

Let us first take the su bstance jl. The P, T-diagl'am of this 
sl1bstance was already discussed formerly and is drawn in tig: 
3 (lIl) anel 4 (IV). In fig . .l ar/( repl'esents the sub}irnationcurve, 
Ji'd the meltingcune and KP a part of the limitcllrve 7nKP)f. of 
tIto su hstance P. "\Ve find also in fig. :1 the p, T-eliagl'am of the 
substance P'; hemin a'rI{' is the sublimatiollClll'Ve, Fel' the meIting 

- CUl've anel IC F' a part of the limitclll'Ve m' IC F'JI' of tbe substance F'. -
The two sllulllnationClll'VeS roncll one another in 7'; consequently 

in l' tlIe eqnilibrium F + F' + G occurs, whel'eill G bas the com
positiol1 F = F'. The1'efol'e from r also a curve 1''' proceeels, whieh 
repl'esents fhe eqllihl1l'lum F + P'. This curve may proceed from 
7' LtS weil towarc1s higlJer as towal'd& 10wer tomperatures; in fig. :1 
the fh'st ease has been asslll1Ied. It is apparent from the positiou of 
the different curves tbat we have assumed v' > v, 1)' > 1), V> v 
and V>v'. 

dP , 
Fl'om (.54) it folIo\vs that dl' fol' the equilibI"ium F+F'+L+G 

alld F+F' lb/ the same. This is a.Iso apparent without more 
e.\.planatiOJl; when we l'emove VIZ. the Iiquid and the gas fl'om 

p 

N 

fig. 1. 
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F + P' + L + G, then P + P' l'emains. TherefoI'e, in fig. j curve 
F + P' + L + G must coincide wilh ?' lt; it 1~il1, howevel', only 
partIy cover this curve. It is l'epl'esented in fig. 1 by uw, wherein 
u and ware the poin ts of intel'section of m[{PM allel m' IC F' M'. 

In order to see this we take ally point ()J ofjhe curve F+PI +L+G. 
When we remove P' and wllell we keep fUl'thel' the qnantity of 
vapoUl' always exceedingly smalI, the liquid L of the l'emaining 
equilibrium .F + L+ G traces at change of temperature a 50111tionpath 
0[' F nnder its own vapoul'pressul'e. The P, T·cm·ve of this path is 
l'epl'esented in fig. 1 by Y x P. Wben we l'emove f and when we 
keep again the guantity of "aponr exceedingly smal1, tbe liquid L 
rraces a Sollltionpath of P' on change of temperature ; this is indi· 
cated in fig. 1 uy y' ,7] F'. 

OnI)' the part y,e of the first solutionpath, onIy the part tIJ F' of 
tiJe second repre3ent stable ~onditions, Restl'icting ourseh'es to stable 
conditions, we may say tl1el'efore, ti'om each point of the modifi· 
cationClll'Ve F + F' + L + G one solutionpath of P pl'oceeds towal'ds 
Jowel' tempemtul'es, and onc of F' towal'ds higher tempel'atul'es. 
Fl'om this it fo11ows tha,t the one extremity of the modificationClll'Ve 
must be situated in ~t,' and the other jn w. 

In ordel to dec1uce the ll1oc1ificalioncurve and its rorresponding 
vapourcul've in the concentl'ationdiagl'all1, we may act in a similal' 
way as e.g. at tbe deduction of the saturationcurves nndel' theil' own 
vapompressure. "\"hen we take a definite Tand Pallel when at 
tbis Tand nnde!" this P a 'satul'ationcurve of F exists, this is 
cil'cnmphased; the same applles to thaL of F'. "\Vhen at the assnllled 
T alld P tbe modification F is the stable Ol1e, Hs saturationcl1l've 
sUJ'l'ounds that of F' , wben F' IS tbe stable form, tbe satmation
ClU'Ve of P' surronnds that of F. 

rrhe two satul'ationcUl'ves can nevel' intersect each othel', they ean 
completel)' coincide. This is the case when we choose P anJ T 111 

sneh a way that they are in aceordanee with a point of CUl've l' ft 
in fig. 1, so that the two lllodifications F and F' may exist by the 
side of Olle another, TIJen these two coinciding curves form rbe l110chii· 
('ationcnrve nnder a constant Pand at a constant T; it l'epl'esents 
the liquid L of the equilibrium F + P' + L. 

Now we change not unly the l' or the P, but both together anel 
in such a way thai they are always in accordance with a point of 
the curve l' ft in fig. 1; also ,we consider tbe mpourregion and tile 
heterogeneous reg'ion L-G. Then we find easily that the ll10difi
ca1ioncurve undel' its OIVII vapourpl'essul'e anc! its COl'l'esponding 
vapourcurve are circumphased. 
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It follows amongst others from tbe formulas (52)-(54) that this 
moelificationcmve ('annot go tbrough the point F = F'; when ~e 
put herem x =a anel y = (J, it follows that 

FI-'Yj H-11' 11'-'Yj_ 
V '1) = V. '1)' = v' , ~ (55) 

must be satisfied·. 
This means tha[ the cmves Fel,F' d' anel l' ft of fig. 1 touch one 

anothel' 111 one point. Now it IS apparent that these curves may 
mterseC't one anothel' 111 one pomt. When viz. two of these curves 
mtersect one anothel', neces&arIly the third goes aIso through this 
pomt of mtersectlOn, only very a('cidentally they can, howevel', 
touch one another. In 1he same ,vay we find that aIso the corl'e
&poneling vapourcurve cannot go through the poi~t F = FI. From_ 
(52)-(54) lt follows that dP anel dl' become zero at the same time 
and that thlS IS the case whell 

y-{J lh-iJ 
--=-- (56) 

This meanR that the soliel substance (F = FI), the Iiquid and the 
vapour are sitllated on a straight Jine. It is evident that on each 
closed modifirationcul'\ e two sueh points u anel 'LV oceur and on the 
cOITesponding vapourcul've two c?rl'esponeling points Hl and W1 • 

Pl'essure and temperatnre of the equilIhrium F + FI + Lu + GUl 
are in accordance with pOll1t u of fig. 1, pl'eSSUl'e anel temperatllre 
of the equilibrium F + F'.+ Lw + GWI' with' the point W of fig. 1. 

From (5'4) it follows that the presbure ('an as weIl increase as 
decrease at ll1crease of tempel'atnre, therefore we may distinguish 
two cases. 

1) p- anel T-maximum coincide and also P- and T-minimum. 
2) P-maximnm and T-minimllm coinciele anel also P-minimum 

and T-maximum. 
The case sub 1 OCCl1l'& when the pl'essl1l'e increases at increase 

of tempel'atme; curve ril is then situated as in fig. 1. The case' 
sub 2 occurs wben the pressure decreases at increase of temperature, 
curve l' h pl'oceeds then in fig. 1 from l' towards lowel' temperatmes. 

Now we ~hall assume that Pand consequently also F' is a binal'Y 
compound of Band C; to the P, T diagram again then fig. 1 applies, 
in which now however the solutionpaths no longer touch the melting
curve in F Ol' F'. 

In the concentrationdiagl'am the modificatiOllcurve F + FI + L + G 
ends in two points on the side B C, the same applies to its corre· 
sponding vapoul'cul've. 
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J.Jet ns assume that point F in fig. 3 (XI) represents the two 
modifications F and F' and that lt abn is the modificationcUl've anu 
hla1blrl l the vapOUl'Clll'Ve. 

TherefOl'e, in the binary system two temperatnres and pl'eSSllres 
of mvm'sion occur, VIZ. in the points hand n. Considering the equi
libria under a constant preSSl1l'e, TI! = Tn; lUlder theit, own vapoUl' 
pl'essure, 11OWeVel' 1\ and 1~1 as well as Ph and Pu are different. The 
points ft and n of fig. 3 (XI) l'esernble viz. u and w of fig. 1. Although 
solid substance, liquid and gas of the equilibrium 1?+F' +Lh+Gh

l 

and F + F' -+ Ln+ Gnl are repl'esented by pomts of a straight line, 
yet in hand n elP = ° and dT = 0 is not the case. In order to 
see this, we substitute in (52)-(54) a = 0; from this we find: , 

(57) 

RIT' (~~)X=J = '; (1 - 8:) ~~1-1))~ ~=~vl-v)~H . (58) 

so that elP and dT in hand 11, are not zero. ~ TT is the increase of, 
volume and ~H is the InCl'ease of eI)Ü'opy when bet ween F, L, 
and G of tIle equilibrium F+F'+Ln+GlIl or F+F'+ Lh+G'1l 

a l'eaétion takes place, at which one volume of vapoUt' is fOl'med. [We 
mayalso l'eplace in (57) and (58) ~ TT and ~H by ~ V' and ~H', 
which indicate then the same mCl'eases when the phases F', L, and G 
l'eact]. When III fig. 3 (XI) ft and 11, are situated not too close to 
F, Ol' in othel' words, when the tempemtul'es ofmvel'sion TI! and Tu 
al'e situated not too rloserto the meltmgpomt Tp , ~ Tl is >0 and large 
with respect to v' - v, the denominatol' of (57) and (58) IS th en 
generally positlve. 

That thel'e may be accordance wIth fig. 1, we take first v' > v. 
In fig 3 in the virinity of ft and ft l (see ~ Paal) 8> 81 ; in the 
vicinity of n and nt (see ~ Pbb l ) 8 < SI' From (57) [lnd (58) now 
follows: Pand T incl'ease a] ong' the modificationcurve from n towards lt. 
When we take v' < v then it follows: l' incl'en.ses from h towal'ds 
n, P from n towards lt. 

At last WE' may still considel' the ca,se, that F and consequently 
also F' is one of the compOl=Jents, e.g, B, The reader can easily draw 
himself' tbe P,T-diagl'am, \\'hich is now simpIer than in fig. 1. 

-In the concentrationdiagl'am the modificationClll'Ve ends then in two 
points, the one on Be and the other on BA. lf we detel'mine the 
modificatio!1rlU've under a constant pl'essure, T lS the sn.me in each 
point of this curve; in this case X and P wiJ] change hO"\?iTevel' ag'ain 

. 75 
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along the curve from point to IJoint anel either in the same or in 

opposite direction. / I 

When we determine, therefore, e.g. the temperature of inversion 
anel pressul'e of inversion of rhornbic in monoclinie sulfur, Ol" of 
two modifications of KN 0 3 etc. in a mixture of two solvents and 
under its own vapourpressure, this Tand P of inversion change 
with the composition of the solvent. These changes are, ho wever, 
very 5mall, as it follows fL'om the previous consielerations. 

(To be continueel.) 

Mathematics. - "On the singular solutions of 01'clinm'y ancl 
p(l1,tial d~flerential equations of the }irst o1'der~'. By Prof. HK. DE 

VRIES and G. SCHAAKE. 

(Communicated in the meeting of March 28, 1914). 

INTHODUCTION. If the complete integral of a partial di ffel'en ti al 
equation of the .fil'st order with two independent variables, F (,v,y,z,p,q) 
= ° is l'epl'esented by f(v,y,z,c l ,c2 ) = 0, ~Lnd if the reslllt of 1he 
elimination of Cl and C2 from the three equations 

af af 
f=o ~=o ~=o' 

VCI VC z 
is called for the sake of brevity E = 0, the following peculial' 
phenol1lena may arise. lf the general solution f (.v,y,c) = 0, of all 
o1Ylin'(J,j'y differential equation of the fil'st order F (,v,y,p) = 0, possesses 
a nodal locus, it belongs genel'ally speaking to the resuH of elimination 
of c ft'om the two equations 

f=:: 0 

and only in one particular case it does not belong to it; with the 
partial equations it is just the ye\'erse, at least if in th is case the 
locus of the noeles consists of one Ol' more CU1'ves; if there is a 
nodal swface, it does belong in general to E = 0, thOllgh thel'e is 
a possibilit.r that it does not. ' 

It is a ma.tter of course (hat all possible cases may be arriverl at 
by a plll'ely analytical method; but it appeal's that consiclerations 
derived fl"om polydlmensional geometry thl'oW a yivid light ~m.those 
vadous analytical possibilities and so to say increase the diffel'ences 
and rende!' them more essential; to prove this is the aim of the \ 
foHowing paragraphs. 

~ 1. Let in the first plaee be given all ol'dinal'J rliffel'ential equation 
of tlJe 1 ~t order 

F (tV, y,p) = 0, 


